
 

 
 

 

Parent Council of St Mary’s Primary School, Haddington 
 

Minutes of the 51st Meeting of the Parent Council held on 

 

Thursday, 3rd May, 2018 

 

 

 

Present Barbara Hippe (Acting Chair) 

 Gillian Ball (Parent member) 

 Claire Melville (Parent member) 

 Michael McHugh (Church representative) 

  

In Attendance Claire Graham (Head Teacher) 

  Ally Fairbairn (Parent) 

  Councillor Shamin Akhtar 

  Councillor Tom Trotter 

  Liz Syme (Clerk) 

 

 

1. Welcome and Apologies 

Barbara Hippe welcomed everyone to the meeting.  Apologies from Phil Larkman, Fiona 

Bain, Dervilla Bray, Helena McHugh, Allison Cosgrove, Lynn Soulsby, Gail Togher, 

Nicola Swan, Provost John McMillan and Councillor Brian Small. 

 

2. Minutes of 11th AGM and 50th Meeting, 21st March, 2018 - Review/Approval 

 Agreed and signed. 

 

 Supporting Charities 

 Claire Graham spoke to a member of Lepra, who was visiting the school, concerning the 

use of incentives to encourage pupils to fundraise.  Claire will follow this up in writing to 

the charity. 

 

 Birthday sweets/treats 

 A letter was sent out to parents and carers asking if they agreed/disagreed with the policy 

of pupils handing out birthday sweets/treats.  The majority were happy for this to 

continue. 

 

 



 School garden within playground 

 P5/6 pupils are keen to start working on the garden in the courtyard.  It is planned to 

reorganise the play area allowing the garden to be situated in a more suitable 

surrounding.    

 

 Haddington Community Shelter Consultation 

 The consultation is now closed. 

  

3. Head Teacher’s Report 

 Staffing 

 Claire Graham spoke about staffing and changes taking place in the nursery.  Interviews 

for Senior Early Years Practitioners will take place during the last week in May and first 

week in June. 

 

 P1 Pupils 

 The allocation of P1 pupils for the new school session was over-subscribed. 17 P1 pupils 

will be starting at the school in August, and 14 P7 pupils will be leaving. 

 

 Archbishop’s Visit 

 The Archbishop’s visit to the school last week was a special occasion.  He spoke to the 

children.  They were very impressed and keen to ask questions.   

 

 National Catholic Mass, 14th June, Falkirk 

 The school has been allocated 30 tickets for pupils to attend the National Catholic Mass.  

Claire Graham will ask parents and carers if they would like their child to attend.  If 

more than 30 accept this offer, names will be drawn from a lucky dip.  Michael McHugh, 

as Church Representative, and Barbara Hippe, as Acting Chair, have been invited to 

attend. 

 

 School Improvement Plan 

 Following the school inspection, staff will be looking at progress and priorities during 

the In-service day next week.  Key areas have been highlighted.  Parental involvement 

will be a point for discussion. 

 

4. Chairperson’s Report 

 PVG and Disclosure Consultation 

 Barbara Hippe reminded members of the Scottish Government’s consultation regarding 

amendments to the disclosure regime. 

 

 Early Learning and Childcare Service Model for 2020 

 Letters have been sent to parents and carers of nursery children regarding the Scottish 

Government’s consultation paper for Early Learning and Childcare Service Model for 

2020.  East Lothian Council is putting together its own response and is asking for views 

to be sent by 27th May.  If parents and carers wish to reply directly to the Scottish 

Government, this can be done through its own consultation hub.   

 

 Local Transport Strategy 

 East Lothian Council has produced a draft Local Transport Strategy from 2018 to 2024 

and is now out for consultation until 10th May. 

 



 Promoting Parent Council  

 At the recent parents’ evening, Barbara Hippe set up a Parent Council board to explain 

its role within the school. 

 

5. ECO Schools 

 Barbara Hippe raised the issue of how the school can promote awareness regarding the 

use of plastic.  Claire Graham said kitchen staff are looking at ways to reduce the amount 

of plastic waste.   

 

6. East Lothian Association of Parent Councils 

 The East Lothian Association of Parent Councils would like representation from Parent 

Councils at meetings and the next one is to be held on 19th June at Brunton Hall, 7pm to 

9pm. Barbara Hippe and Ally Fairbairn (if available) will attend. 

           Action BH/AF 

 

7. Representation at Haddington and Lammermuir Area Partnership 

 Barbara Hippe asked if any members would be interested in attending the Haddington 

and Lammermuir Area Partnership meetings.  The partnership allocates funds to various 

areas within the community and this could be beneficial to the school.  The next meeting 

is to be held on 17th May at John Muir House. 

 

8. South East Improvement Collaborative 

 Claire Graham gave an overview of the South East Improvement Collaborative.  Schools 

in this area are working collectively to develop a structure enabling them to work 

effectively but at the same time retain local and national accountability. 

 

9. Education Bill 

 The Education (Scotland) Bill is being introduced to include provisions to reform how 

schools are run, allowing head teachers to be in charge of key decisions.  If the summary 

of the Bill is ready before 19th June it will be discussed at the next ELAPCM. 

 
  

10. P1 and P2 school day 

 The current school day for P1 and P2 pupils is 22.5 hours, and this will remain at present.  

Some other local authorities have increased this amount to 25 hours.   

 

11. AOCB 

 It was agreed to reinstate AOCB as an agenda item, and all items for discussion are to be 

brought to the attention of the Chair prior to meetings. 

 

 Improving Gender Balance 

 Nicola Swan asked for the issue of improving gender balance to be raised.  Claire 

Graham said the school has worked alongside LGBT Youth Scotland, and agrees that 

practical steps can be put in place within the school, for example at sports day.  Pupils 

participate in potted sports, a combination of gender and age races, plus the traditional 

more competitive sports day with separate gender races.  It was pointed out that during 

the traditional sports day boys were called first to race.  Members agreed that these races 

could be alternated between boys and girls and a mixed gender race could take place.  

Following the ethos of the school, the main factor is that each child is shown respect. 

 



12. Future Meeting Dates 

 Thursday, 20th September, 7pm at the school.  Barbara Hippe will act as temporary 

Chair. 

  

 Michael McHugh suggested printing out small cards to distribute to the Parent Forum 

explaining the role of the Parent Council.  Costs could be covered by the Parent Council 

budget.  Barbara Hippe will organise.      Action BH 

 

 

   

  

 

  
ACTION POINTS: To be actioned by: 

Attend ELAPCM, 19th June, Brunton Hall Barbara Hippe/Ally 

Fairbairn (if available) 

Print small cards to distribute to Parent Forum 

explaining the role of the Parent Council 

 

Barbara Hippe 

 

 


